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Batman: The Killing Joke is a 1988 DC Comics one-shot graphic novel featuring the characters Batman and
the Joker written by Alan Moore and illustrated by Brian Bolland. The Killing Joke provides an origin story for
the supervillain the Joker, loosely adapted from the 1951 story arc "The Man Behind the Red Hood!The
Joker's origin is presented via flashback, while simultaneously depicting his ...
Batman: The Killing Joke - Wikipedia
Batman: The Killing Joke [n 1] (traduit par Souriez ! chez Comics USA et Rire et mourir chez Delcourt mais
avec le titre original chez Panini) est un roman graphique dont le personnage principal est Batman.Il a Ã©tÃ©
Ã©crit par Alan Moore et dessinÃ© par Brian Bolland.Ce one shot a Ã©tÃ© publiÃ© par DC Comics en mars
1988 et traduit en France lâ€™annÃ©e suivante.
Batman: The Killing Joke â€” WikipÃ©dia
DCComics.com: Welcome to the Official Site for DC. DC is home to the "World's Greatest Super Heroes,â€•
including SUPERMAN, BATMAN, WONDER WOMAN, GREEN LANTERN, THE FLASH, AQUAMAN and
more.
Comics | DC
Batman was a 15-chapter serial film released in 1943 by Columbia Pictures and was the first appearance of
the comic book character on film. The serial starred Lewis Wilson as Batman and Douglas Croft as Robin.
Being a World War II era production, the movie serial like many of this period was used as war-time
propaganda and had an anti-Japanese bent with J. Carrol Naish playing the Japanese ...
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